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(NAPSA)—Tahitian legend has
it that the pearl oyster, Te Ufi,
was offered to the beautiful
princess of Bora Bora by Oro the
god of peace and fertility. The
black pearl was given to the
princess as a sign of Oro’s undying
love—and today, the legendary
lustrous beauty of Tahitian pearls
remains a lustrous symbol of love.

Described as the “pearl of
queens” and the “queen of pearls,”
luminous Tahitian cultured pearls
are expected to be one of this holi-
day season’s most appreciated
ways to express love.

Tahitian pearls are best known
for their diversity of size, shape,
quality and many shades of nat-
ural colors ranging from pale grey
to anthracite black. The widely
varying palette of iridescent colors
and wealth of unusual shapes
means these pearls are found in a
vast array of jewelry styles, from
classic to modern to Bohemian. 

Holiday gifts made with Tahi-
tian pearls are also available in a
wide range of prices, some of
which may be surprisingly afford-
able. Although a necklace of the
rarest Tahitian pearls could run
into the thousands—which may be
just the right gift for a 25th
anniversary/holiday gift—you can
buy your 16-year-old daughter a
pearl pendant stocking stuffer for
under $100. 

Or you can buy that special
someone a one-of-a-kind necklace
for under $1,000.

The gem’s fairly large size pro-
vides a visibility and presence
that most other precious stones or
other types of pearls cannot pro-
vide within the same price range. 

Generally, the larger rounder
pearls, which exhibit a high luster
with few flaws command premium
prices. Special colors such as pea-
cock, auburgine or pistachio also
carry a premium price. 

While pearl prices are graded
by luster and color, some of the
less than perfect pearls have fasci-
nating flaws and textures that
contribute a distinct charm to
many of today’s jewelry looks.

The trade designation “Tahi-
tian cultured pearl” is reserved
for cultured pearls obtained from
the Pinctada margaritifera (black-
lipped) pearl oyster found in
French Polynesia. Out of every
100 cultivated oysters, only 50
will produce pearls and of these
50, only five will be perfect gems.

For more information about
gifts made from Tahitian pearls,
visit www.perlesdetahiti.net.

A Holiday Gift Of Legendary Proportions:The Tahitian Pearl

With its varied hues, shapes and
sizes, the Tahitian pearl is found
in a vast array of jewelry styles—
from classic to modern to
Bohemian.

Lifesaving Information
(NAPSA)—Getting information

about health issues that affect
women and their families can be
the first step in living a longer
and healthier life. 

Many women are finding the
health information they need with
the National Women’s Health
Information Center (NWHIC),

www.4woman.gov, created by The
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS). NWHIC serves the
general public through an increas-
ingly popular toll-free call center
and Web site, www.4woman.gov.
The center provides free, reliable,
trustworthy, and comprehensive
information on hundreds of health
topics through more than 4,500
publications. Phone lines (avail-
able in English and Spanish) are
open Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time at 800-994-WOMAN (9662).
Deaf and hearing-impaired callers
with TTY equipment may call
888-220-5446.

You can get the facts about a vari-
ety of health issues at the National
Women’s Health Information
Center (NWHIC).

(NAPSA)—If your holiday
shopping list has expanded but
not your wallet, don’t panic. With
some smart shopping and proper
preparation, you can ring in the
holidays without draining your
finances.

Here are 12 simple tips to help
save you time and money. 

1. Don’t just compare products;
compare stores—Shop discount
and closeout stores for the best
deals on brand name products.

2. The earlier the better—
Many retailers deck their halls
early, so start now to find the best
deals and the largest selection.

3. Make a list and check it
twice—Preparation cuts down on
impulse buying, so know how
much you plan to spend on each
recipient before you begin
shopping.

4. Pay in cash—Use cash when-
ever possible to avoid interest
charges on credit cards which can
negate the cost savings of a great
deal.

5. You don’t have to spend a lot
to make your gifts look like a mil-
lion bucks—Look for deals on gift
tins, gift bags, ribbons and bows
to give inexpensive presents a
more elegant look.

6. M a k e  g i f t s  y o u r s e l f —
Affordable, homemade gifts
showcase your creative talents.
Making wreaths or festive center-
pieces can be a fun family project
and the gifts your family makes
will be appreciated for years to
come.

7. Clip coupons and check
circulars—Be on the lookout for
early bird specials and last
minute deals.

8. Give them a gift card—Giv-
ing a gift card eliminates the
guesswork and ensures you won’t
go over your budget.

9. Schedule time to shop—
Stressed shoppers tend to spend
more and make more impulse pur-
chases, so allow adequate time to
shop.

10. Invest in containers—Make
sure your holiday decorations stay
in perfect condition for next year
by storing them in tough, seal-
able, plastic containers.

11. It’s never too early to think
about next year—Leave room in
your budget to take advantage of
the post-holiday deals on decora-
tions, gift-wrap, and other holiday
items.

12. Save your receipts—Some-
times merchandise is marked
down and many stores will credit
you the difference if you bring in
your receipts.

You can find first-quality brand
name products at 20 to 40 percent
below discount retailers at close-
out retailers such as Big Lots.
Throughout the holiday season and
year-round, the stores offer tremen-
dous savings on a variety of decora-
tions and home goods. To find one
nearby, visit www.biglots.com.

Greeting The Season With Savings

(NAPSA)—Many poultry dis-
eases are highly contagious and
can spread from bird to bird
quickly with devastating results.
For example, in 2003, in the
western United States, tens of
thousands of birds, including
backyard flocks and pet birds,
were wiped out by exotic Newcas-
tle disease (END). Because of
this, the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) is asking poultry
and bird owners to practice good
“biosecurity” with their birds.

Biosecurity means taking the
steps necessary to prevent the
spread of disease among livestock
and pets. USDA is asking bird own-
ers, whether they own backyard
chickens or exotic birds, to follow
some basic steps to ensure that dis-
ease does not spread to their birds. 

There are three main steps to
follow:

1) Restrict traffic onto and off
your property; disinfect shoes and
clothes and thoroughly wash your
hands to prevent the spread of
disease; and don’t borrow tools or
equipment without completely
disinfecting them. 2) know the
signs of disease, such as odd
behavior or sudden death of flock
members. 3) If you suspect any-
thing is wrong, report sick birds to
your veterinarian, cooperative
extension office or to USDA veteri-
narian by calling 1-866-536-7593.

A first step could be to clip
this handy guide to biosecurity
and post it near your birds. You
can also visit the biosecurity Web
s i t e  f o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n
(www.aphis.usda.gov/vs).

HAVE POULTRY?
Tips for Keeping Your Birds Healthy

Biosecurity For The Birds

(NAPSA)—Diabetic nerve dam-
age, or diabetic neuropathy, is a
devastating diabetic microvascular
complication that affects up to half
of all people with diabetes. In fact,
people with diabetes make up the
majority of those receiving non-
traumatic lower-limb amputations,
accounting for approximately
80,000 amputations annually.

Diabetic nerve damage often
occurs in part because consis-
tently high blood sugar levels can
slow or stop blood flow to the
nerves throughout the body. If
blood vessels flowing to the arms
and legs become diseased, and
blood flow is reduced, the nerves
cannot function properly because
of the inadequate blood supply,
and problems can result. This con-
dition is referred to as diabetic
peripheral neuropathy, since the
arms and legs are considered the
body’s “periphery.” Awareness and
early detection of the signs and
symptoms of diabetic nerve dam-
age and taking action quickly are
the keys to avoiding and/or delay-
ing the onset of the devastating
effects of the disease.

Signs and Symptoms
Symptoms of diabetic nerve

damage include numbness, ting-
ling and reduced sensation in the
feet. Since nerve function—and
thus feeling—deteriorates in peo-
ple with diabetes, they need to
take special care in checking their
feet. Infections and ulcers, which
can result from problems like
ingrown toenails, calluses or small
cuts, are especially common on the
bottoms of feet and toes, areas not
routinely examined every day. The
American Diabetes Association
recommends people with diabetes
visit their doctor every three to six
months to monitor for early signs

of diabetic nerve damage, and that
they conduct daily self-exams of
the extremities, including the feet.

People may also experience
symptoms like burning, aching or
lancinating (or sharp) pain, and
allodynia, a condition which
results in unusual sensitivity to
light touch. It is important for peo-
ple to report these symptoms to
their doctor as soon as possible.

Treatment for Diabetic
Nerve Damage

Tight blood sugar control has
proven effective in reducing the
risk of diabetic nerve damage by
60 percent. However, diabetes-
related nerve damage cannot be
reversed. “Maintaining good blood
sugar control is the first line of
defense against any diabetes-
related complication,” said Aaron
Vinik, M.D., director of research
at the Strelitz Diabetes Research
Institute and professor of internal
medicine at Eastern Virginia
Medical School. “We also have
medicines to help alleviate some
of the pain associated with dia-
betic nerve damage. However,
these medications do not treat all
symptoms like numbness and
reduced sensation, and they do
not treat the underlying disease
process. People with diabetic
nerve damage should work with
their health care team to find a
treatment plan that works for
them.”

In addition to blood glucose con-
trol, existing treatment options for
managing pain related to diabetic
nerve damage include topical
creams and certain prescription
medicines. There is even greater
hope for the future. Research is
underway on new therapies that
may help reduce the progression of
diabetic nerve damage.

Diabetic Nerve Damage and Your Feet

***
A cynic is not merely one who
reads bitter lessons from the
past; he is one who is prema-
turely disappointed in the
future.

—Sydney J. Harris 
***

***
To attract good fortune, spend
a new penny on an old friend,
share an old pleasure with a
new friend and lift up the heart
of a true friend by writing his
name on the wings of a dragon.

—Chinese Proverb 
***

***
The trouble with the world is
that the stupid are cocksure and
the intelligent are full of doubt.

—Bertrand Russell 
***




